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Club Assembly May 13
by Andrew Hall 

My fellow Rotarians,

This Friday we have a unique opportunity for all of us to get
together and share ideas for our club for next year.

I really hope all of you can make it. Historically these meetings
have light attendance. I think these types of meetings should have
the highest attendance. I am very excited to hear about what ideas
you have for next year.

Topics are going to be: Fellowship, Community Service, and
meetings.

Please, make it a point to be there Friday, and let's have some fun!

Hope to see you all there.

Andrew Hall
Rotary Club of San Jose North

Meeting Services Providers
by Doug Johnson 

This week the following members are providing the services that are
required for an effective meeting.
Bebb - Book for Grant
Castle - Greeter
Evans - Set-up, Cashier, Take Down
Harper - Fine Master
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Hermanson - Auction - Podium Day
Howard - Thought for the Day
Johnson, D - Greeter
McLaughlin - Rotary Minute, Auction - Merchandise
Myers - Auction -Podium Day
Taylor- President & Pledge
 
Following are those members who have provided these services, February
through April. Each letter after a member's name represents a meeting
service which was provided. I am sure that I missed a few, especially
those who were last minute replacements, and I apologize. Frequently
there are members who help and I have not recorded those, in particular,
Ron Gorshe usually arrives early and does much of the Set-Up. Please join
me in thanking those who have provided our meeting services.

The letters represent:
A Auction
B Book for Grant
C Check-In
F Fine Master
G Greeter
H Host & Opportunity Gift
I Thought for the Day
P Pledge
R Rotarian Minute
S Set-Up
T Take Down

 
Aguilar          RG
Anacker        FGR
Angulo          G
Bash             TG
Bebb             BBBBBBBBB
Bianco           AAAAAG
Bumgarner     ITG 
Castle           IR
Daoust, B      IG
Daoust, F      RTSCTSTHRH
Del Pozzo      G
Delas            G
Evans           SCSCSCSC
Figueroa        ITG
Gorshe          HGI
Hall               RH
Harper           FF
Harris           SCSCSC
Hermanson    ARFAG
Howard         G
Janke           HR
Johnson, D    SCGSCTSCTSCITTSC
Johnson, T    GI
McCray         IH
McLaughlin    HHIHAAAA
McMasters    GTR
Myers          AIAI
Radzinsky     G
Rees            R
Rugege        G
Sanders       T
Scattini        G 
Sosa           T
Taylor         PPPPPPPPFP
Tropina       G
Walters        T

District Celebration Golf
by Ken McLaughlin 

If the object of playing in the District Golf
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Tournament last Thursday at The Golf
Club at Moffett Field was to have fun,
The Rotary Club of San Jose North would
have finished in first place. Alas, the final
score is how they determine the winner
so our team wasn't at the top of the
heap. Our club was represented by Andy
Hall, George Uccelli, Kit Seymour, and
Ken McLaughlin. The team blended well
together and each member had their

opportunity to be the hero on any given hole. It was a scramble format
and some of the teams from the other clubs had very good golfers. Given
the talent level of our foursome, their score of two over par 74 was very
respectable.

George and Andy don't play all that frequently, but they both can
hit the ball a long distance. George and Ken tried to assist Andy
with his sense of direction but his happy feet kept him aiming his
ball to the right. The group kept its sense of humor with the
misdirection that plagued them over the 18 holes. Where they really
shined was in the chipping and putting, salvaging a number of pars
with one-putts. Kit usually went first and helped give the guys a
line to put their subsequent putts on.
 
With next year's District Conference being held in Lake Tahoe there
are a number of great courses that are likely to be the venue for
the 2012 tournament. One course under serious consideration is
Coyote Moon. Maybe we can put together a couple of foursomes
next spring. 

District Celebration
by Ken McLaughlin 

Imagine being born with just one leg and knowing that your mother
was being told by everyone to kill you or abandon you to get rid of
the "curse." That was the challenge of Emmanuel Ofosu Yeboah,
the keynote speaker at Friday's luncheon, kicking off the District
Celebration. His message was one of great inspiration and set the
tone of many other speakers and forums that great things can be
accomplished when you put your mind to it.
 
Late Friday afternoon also included the famous hospitality suites
working from the theme of "Islands of the World". One of the fun
islands that we got to visit was Alcatraz and there was also
Treasure Island where everyone got a pirate's eye patch along with
their glass of wine or rum punch. Great fellowship was exchanged
between members of other clubs as well as seeing many of our own
club members. Once again this was a not-to-be-missed event.
 
Whether you were a new member or grizzled veteran of Rotary, the
Saturday morning breakfast and forum were, arguably, the
highlight of the weekend. Our own former RI President, Rick King,
gave another moving speech that brought most attendees to tears.
He talked about the prestige of belonging to Rotary and that you
remember who invited you into Rotary. His words explored how we,
as Rotarians, can touch so many lives with all that we do but that it
begins with someone touching us by bringing us to Rotary. He
closed his speech with asking us who we will touch by bringing
them into Rotary.
 
Following the breakfast was the New Member forum featuring Rick
and another former RI President, Cliff Dochterman. Early on they
kept the audience in stitches with their humorous introduction of
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each other. The genuine friendship and love for each other came
through and touched everyone there. They then moved onto their
thoughts on two key subjects for all members, new and veteran
alike. First was "What Can You Expect from Rotary?" and then on
to the second question of "What Can Rotary Expect from You?" In
dealing with the first question one thing that came out was the
opportunity to promote your business. Rick and Cliff were in
agreement that the notion of being fined for promoting what you do
is inconsistent with the notion of Vocational Service. They pointed
out that there are clubs where members who are making club
announcements also get to mention their classification so that other
members are reminded of what they do. Additionally, members can
expect opportunities to develop their leadership and public speaking
skills and the chance to provide service within their community.
 
As for the second question, Rotary should expect more from you
than just showing up at the weekly meetings. Your participation in
club activities should be part of why you joined Rotary in the first
place. Among those in attendance at this forum was our own
newest Rotarian, Charity Rugege.
 
Saturday night's dinner included nearly two tables of SJNR
members having fun with each other and enjoying the
entertainment provided by talented Rotarians throughout our
district. The fellowship didn't end there as many of us adjourned to
the cocktail lounge for one more drink together. As so often occurs
at events like this, relationships become stronger among fellow club
members and even with members from other clubs. Next year's
District Conference will be held out of the area at The Resort at
Squaw Creek in Lake Tahoe. The dates will be June 1-3 so put it on
your calendar and plan on joining us. You will be glad you did.

 

Auction Dates
by Brian Bianco 

May 18: Next auction meeting, place to be determined.

May 20: Last day to submit merchandise to be printed in the catalog.

June 3: Last day to submit merchandise to be in the auction.

June 11: Auction day.

Podium Day May 13
by Robb Hermanson 

This Friday, May 13, will be a Podium Day!
Rotary Club of San Jose North
2011 Charities Auction - Merchandise Acquisition 'Game Plan':
 
Join the 'Triathlon Challenge" and be a part of a winning team!
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1.    Merchandise acquisition will be monitored on an individual basis

for 2011.
 

2.    The 'theme' for this year's campaign will focus on the aspects of
a 'Triathlon Champion' with emphasis on club member
participation in three areas of responsibilities;

 
a.    Merchandise acquisition
b.    Selling auction tickets, promoting auction
c.    Participation on committee

 
3.    Each month our club will recognize individual performance using

the areas of responsibilities as criteria for awards presentation.
 

4.    As each member of the club completes each leg of their journey,
a medal will be awarded to those club members intended to
show 'club' recognition of their personal achievement(s). Awards
will include:

 
a. Champions (successfully reach/exceed personal goal)      Gold

Medal
b. Cyclists (reporting all tickets sold/issued)                      

Silver Medal
c. Swimmers (actively serve on one auction committee)   

          Bronze Medal

 
5.    The first Friday of each month leading up to the auction, Feb -

June, our club will dedicate one week to 'Podium Day' where
club members will be recognized for success and/or completion
of one or more 'legs' of their triathlon. Club members who have
earned medals along the way will be encouraged to wear their
medals on 'Podium Day' to reinforce and acknowledge their
own accomplishments and success. Note: May 13 and June 10
will be the only exceptions.
 

6.    Additional 'incentive' awards will be distributed on 'Podium Day'
or other selected weeks to help maintain momentum,
enthusiasm, and encouragement. Items such as:
Gatorade/sports drinks, water bottles, swim goggles, Power
Bars, lip balm, etc.

 
Ø   Emphasis will be placed on club member's success.

 
7.    On the final 'Podium Day', June 10, our club will recognize

three individuals for outstanding performance with a 'Yellow
Jersey' awarded in each of the three categories. Criterion for
determining the winners to be determined.

April 29 Meeting Recap
by Arthur Taylor 

April 29 at San North, Interact students from Andrew Hill High
School visited the club. They were treated to a history lesson on
Pearl Harbor by Edwin Schuler, who was hosted by Steve.
Ron gave the Thought of the Day, encouraging us to have a
positive attitude.
People gave happy and sad dollars for a variety of reasons. This is
a great opportunity to hear what our members are up to.
Jon gave the Rotary Minute on the "object of Rotary." After the
meeting, he apologized, believing that he went over time (President
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Member Birthdays      
Name Date
Hall, Andrew May 19 

.
Spouse Birthdays
Name Date Spouse of
Evans, Marilyn May 11 Evans, David
Taylor, Marguerite May 18 Taylor, Art
Hermanson, Karen May 22 Hermanson, Robb
.
Anniversaries
Name Date Years
Joanne & Jordan Walters May 12 20
Marguerite & Arthur Taylor May 15 12
Joan Fisher Moore & Edward Janke May 20 3
Marilyn & David Evans May 26 27
.
Join Date
Name
No member found

Art rang the bell). Art explained that instead, he was trying to quiet
the room so everyone could hear the message. So let's remember
that when someone is addressing the club, please listen quietly.
François passed around a sign-up sheet to order Rotary shirts.
Ron is organizing our table at the House of Friendship.
Rhonda encouraged us to attend the auction meeting and to help at
the Grant Academy luncheon.
Steve received a certificate of thanks that was meant for the club
2008/09 year for support of our efforts to end polio. Better late
than never.
There was time for a few minutes of fellowship.
A couple of the merchandise items received for the auction were a
beer-making kit and a metal sculpture from an up-and-coming
artist. And Art brought in a one-month membership to an athletic
club and three sessions with a certified personal trainer. If you're
looking to improve your fitness, get ready to bid on this. And if you
don't want to make your own beer, then enjoy the beer and wine
at the health club café.
There are two more months to the Rotary year, but who's
counting? Well, Art did seem excited about the upcoming transition.
The Joker is still wild, though Jaime was able to walk away with $50
for his attempt to find it.

May Birthdays & Anniversaries
by Doug Johnson 

Leadership Team for 2010-2011
by Doug Johnson 

President - Art Taylor
Immediate Past President - Jaime Angulo 
President Elect - Andrew Hall 
Secretary - Don Aguilar 
Treasurer - George Uccelli
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Board Member - Stacy Castle
Board Member - Ron Gorshe
Board Member - Rhonda Scattini
Board Member - Trixie Johnson
Sergeant at Arms - Doug Johnson
District Governor - Roger Hassler
Rotary International President - Ray Klinginsmith

Dark Days 2010-2011
by D.E. Johnson 

Following are the days that we will not have Friday meetings this
year:
 
May 27             Memorial Day Weekend
 
July 1               Fourth of July holiday

Joker's Wild for May 13, 2011
by Doug Johnson 

 

 $560
35 cards left including 3 Aces and the Joker. 
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